108th Congress Congressional Member Organizations (CMOs)

All Members listed below are officers of their respective caucuses; each caucus maintains its own membership list.

**2015 Caucus**
Rep. E. Clay Shaw (Christine Pollack - x53026)
Rep. Collin Peterson (Robin Goracke - x52165)

**21st Century Health Care Caucus**
Rep. James Greenwood (Alan Eisenberg - x54276)
Rep. Patrick Kennedy (Michael Zamore - x54911)
Rep. Charlie Norwood (Rodney Whitlock - x54101)
Rep. Anna Eshoo (Vanessa Kramer - x58104)

**Addiction, Treatment and Recovery Caucus**
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Karin Hope - x52871)
Rep. Patrick Kennedy (Rachael Bornstein - x54911)

**Air Force Caucus**
Rep. Cliff Stearns

**American Heritage Rivers Caucus**
Rep. Paul Kanjorski (Kate McMahon - x56511)

**Appalachian Caucus**
Rep. Bob Ney (Will Heaton - x56265)

**Army Corps Reform Caucus**
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (Janine Benner - x54811)
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest (Andrew Smarick - x55311)
Rep. Ron Kind (Ben Proctor - x55506)
Rep. Thomas Tancredo (Mac Zimmerman - x57882)
Rep. John Shadegg (Matthew Clark - x53361)
Rep. Ellen Tauscher (John Fisher - x51880)

**Bipartisan Congressional Pro-Choice Caucus**
Rep. James Greenwood (Laura Stevens - x54276)
Rep. Nancy Johnson (Jaime Cheshire - x54476)
Rep. Louise Slaughter (Julia Ernst - x53615)
Rep. Diana DeGette (Shannon Good - x54431)

**Bi-Partisan Congressional Pro-Life Caucus**
Rep. Christopher H. Smith (John Cusey - x57669)
Rep. James Oberstar
Bipartisan Congressional Refugee Caucus
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (Frederick Ratliff - x53931)
Rep. John Conyers (Kristen Wells - x55126)
Rep. Christopher Smith (George Phillips - x53765)
Rep. Zoe Lofgren (Ur Jaddou - x53072)

Bipartisan Disabilities Caucus
Rep. James R. Langevin (Amy Judge - x52735)
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Dan Elling - x52871)
Rep. Major Owens (Larry Walker - x56231)
Rep. Nancy Johnson (Susan Christensen - x54476)

Blue Dog Coalition
Rep. Jim Turner (Elizabeth Hurley Burks - x52401)
Rep. Baron Hill (Scott Downes - x55315)
Rep. Charlie Stenholm (Ed Lorenzen - x56605)
Rep. Dennis Moore (Jason Cole - x52865)

Blue-Green Coalition
Rep. Michael Michaud (David Weiss - x56306)

Brazil Caucus
Rep. Kevin Brady (David Malech - x54901)
Rep. Bill Jefferson (Melvin Spence - x56636)
Rep. Phil English (David Stewart - x55406)
Rep. Jim Davis (John Piskadlo - x53376)

Building a Better America Caucus
Rep. Gary Miller (Lesli McCollum - x53201)

California Democratic Congressional Delegation
Rep. Sam Farr (Pamela Barry - x52861)

Caribbean Caucus
Rep. Bob Ney (Brian Petersen - x56265)
Rep. Donald Payne (LaVerne Alexander - x50747)

Caucus on India and Indian Americans
Rep. Joe Wilson (Dino Teppara - x52452)
Rep. Joseph Crowley (Gregg Sheiowitz - x53965)

Chesapeake Bay Watershed Task Force (CBWTF)
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest (Edith Thompson - x55311)
Rep. Tom Davis (Amy Westmoreland - x51492)
Rep. Chris Van Hollen (Bill Parsons - x55341)
Rep. Robert Scott (Lee Perselay - x58351)

Children’s Environmental Health Caucus
Rep. Jim Saxton (Erica Stocker - x54765)
Rep. Rush Holt (Eric Gordon - x55801)

Coalition for Autism Research and Education (CARE)
Rep. Mike Doyle (James Sharp - x52135)
Rep. Christopher Smith (Andy Napoli - x53765)

Community Solutions and Initiatives Coalition
Rep. Harold Ford (Scott Keefer - x53265)
Rep. Mark Green (Amanda Schaumburg - x55665)

Congressional Anti-Terrorist Finance Task Force
Rep. Sue Kelly (Nick Curran - x55441)
Rep. Edward Royce (x54111)
Rep. Carolyn Maloney (x57944)
Rep. Luis Gutierrez (x58203)

Congressional Arts Caucus
Rep. Louise McIntosh Slaughter (Sherrye Henry - x53615)
Rep. Christopher Shays (Sarah Rittling - x55541)

Congressional Asian Pacific American Caucus
Rep. David Wu (Ted Liu - x50855)
Rep. Michael Honda (Bob Sakaniwa - x52631)

Congressional Automotive Caucus
Rep. Dale Kildee (Adri Jayaratne - x53611)
Rep. Fred Upton

Congressional Azerbaijan Caucus
Rep. Curt Weldon (Xenia Horczakiwskyj - x52011)
Rep. Solomon Ortiz (John McGregor - x57742)

Congressional Bike Caucus
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (Craig Raborn - x51588)
Rep. Sue Kelly

Congressional Biomedical Research Caucus
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (Deborah Altenburg - x53665)
Rep. Lois Capps (Sonia Kandathil - x53601)
Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham (Erin Strawn - x55452)
Rep. Rush Holt (Jeff Haeni - x55801)

Congressional Black Caucus
Rep. Elijah Cummings (Paul Brathwaite - x54741)
Rep. Sheila Jackson-Lee
Rep. Corrine Brown
Rep. Danny Davis
Rep. Barbara Lee

**Congressional Boating Caucus**
Rep. Shaw (Christine Pollack - x53026)
Rep. Gene Taylor (Wayne Weidie - x55772)

**Congressional Border Caucus**
Rep. Henry Bonilla
Rep. Solomon Ortiz (John McGregor - x57742)

**Congressional Brain Injury Task Force**
Rep. Bill Pascrell (Ann Marie Benitez - x55751)
Rep. James Greenwood (Alan Eisenberg - x54276)

**Congressional Bulgaria Caucus**
Rep. Joe Wilson (Dino Teppara - x52452)
Rep. Ellen Tauscher

**Congressional Caucus for Sugar Reform**
Rep. Mark Kirk (Cholly Smith - x52835)
Rep. Danny Davis (Caleb Gilchrest - x55006)

**Congressional Caucus for Women’s Issues**
Rep. Louise McIntosh Slaughter (Lynsey Morris - x53615)
Rep. Shelley Moore Capito (Krista Sheets - x52711)
Rep. Hilda Solis
Rep. Ginny Brown-Waite

**Congressional Caucus on Armenian Issues**
Rep. Joe Knollenberg (Craig Albright - x55802)
Rep. Frank Pallone (Raffi Vartian - x54671)

**Congressional Caucus on Central and Eastern Europe**
Rep. William Lipinski (Ashley Musselman - x55701)
Rep. Jack Quinn (Brian Dodge - x53306)

**Congressional Caucus on Community Health Centers**
Rep. Michael Capuano (Christine Locke - x55111)
Rep. Danny Davis
Rep. Michael Bilirakis
Rep. Henry Bonilla

**Congressional Caucus on Distributed Energy**
Rep. Lee Terry (Jamie Karl - x67428)
Rep. Michael Doyle (David Lucas - x52135)

**Congressional Caucus on Ethiopia and Ethiopian-Americans**
Rep. Michael Honda (Peter Knudsen - x52631)
Congressional Caucus on Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Karin Hope - x52871)
Rep. Frank Pallone (Robert Clark/Karhy Kulkarni - x54671)

Congressional Caucus on Global Road Safety
Rep. Robert Wexler (Debra Armentrout - x53001)
Rep. Sherrod Brown (Brett Gibson - x53401)

Congressional Caucus on Intellectual Property Promotion and Piracy Prevention
Rep. Robert Wexler (Ellen McLaren - x53001)
Rep. Tom Feeney (Brandon Steinmann - x52706)
Rep. Adam Smith (John Mulligan - x58901)
Rep. Mary Bono (Frank Cullen - x55330)

Congressional Caucus on the Judicial Branch
Rep. Judy Biggert (Kathy Lydon - x53515)
Rep. Adam Schiff (Phil Tahtakran - x54176)

Congressional Caucus on Korea
Rep. Michael Capuano (Hyun Kim - x55111)
Rep. Vito Fossella (Loren Smith - x53371)
Rep. Charles Rangel
Rep. Edward Royce

Congressional Caucus on Public-Private Partnerships
Rep. Chris Cannon (Rob Morgan - x57751)
Rep. Charles Stenholm (Billy Peche - x56605)

Congressional Caucus on Public Safety, Sentencing and Incarceration Policy (CPSSIP)
Rep. John Conyers, Jr. (Greg Barnes - x57840 and Keenan Keller -- x52697)
Rep. Danny Davis (Caleb Gilchrest - x55006)
Rep. Robert Scott (Bobby Vassar - x52022)

Congressional Caucus on Sri Lanka and Sri Lankan Americans
Rep. Frank Pallone (Kathy Kulkarni - x54671)
Rep. Jerry Weller (Samantha Stockman - x53635)

Congressional Caucus on Turkey and Turkish Americans
Rep. Robert Wexler (Jonathan Katz - x53001)
Rep. Ed Whitfield (Jason Van Pelt - x53115)
Rep. Kay Granger (Nora Bomar - x55071)

Congressional Caucus on Uganda
Rep. Christopher Smith (Andy Napoli - x53765)
Rep. Edolphus Towns (Alex Beckles - x55936)
**Congressional Caucus to Control and Fight Methamphetamine**
Rep. Leonard Boswell (Jason Briggs - x53806)
Rep. Ken Calvert
Rep. Chris Cannon
Rep. Rick Larsen

**Congressional Children’s Caucus**
Rep. Jackson Lee (Rebecca Gale - x53816)

**Congressional Climate Change Caucus**
Rep. John Olver (Abbie Meador - x55335)
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest (Sally McGee - x55311)

**Congressional Coalition on Adoption**
Rep. Dave Camp (Deirdre Onizuk - x53561)
Rep. James Oberstar (Chip Gardiner - x56211)
Sen. Larry Craig (Brooke Roberts - x42752)
Sen. Mary Landrieu (Kathleen Strottman - x45824)

**Congressional Coast Guard Caucus**
Rep. William Delahunt (Steven Broderick - x53111)
Rep. Gene Taylor
Rep. Howard Coble

**Congressional Coastal Caucus**
Rep. Shaw (Christine Pollack - x53026)
Rep. Pallone (Sunshine Menezes - x54671)

**Congressional COPD Caucus**
Rep. Cliff Stearns
Rep. John Lewis
Sen. Mike Crapo (Barrett Thornhill - x46142)
Sen. Blanche Lincoln

**Congressional Correctional Officers Caucus**
Rep. Ted Strickland (Drew McCracken - x55705)
Rep. Tim Holden (Keith Pemrick - x55546)
Rep. John Sweeney (Jennifer Randall - x55614)
Rep. Mark Green (Kevin Allexon - x55665)

**Congressional Diabetes Caucus**
Rep. George Nethercutt, Jr. (Kendall Van Pool - x52006)
Rep. Diana DeGette
Rep. Curt Weldon

**Congressional Digestive Diseases Caucus (CDDC)**
Rep. Sue Kelly (Amy Forshew - x55441)
Rep. Vic Snyder
Rep. Frank Pallone
Rep. Mark Steven Kirk

**Congressional E-911 Caucus**
Rep. John Shimkus (Courtney Anderson - x55271)
Rep. Anna Eshoo (Nick Kolovos - x58104)

**Congressional Entertainment Caucus**
Rep. Diane Watson (Rodney Emery - x57084)

**Congressional Farmer Cooperative Caucus**
Rep. Sam Graves (Ginger Langemeier/Marc Radansky - x57041)
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Aleta Botts - x52611)
Sen. Larry Craig (Travis Jones - x42752)
Sen. Blanche Lincoln (Robert Holifield - x44843)

**Congressional Fatherhood Caucus**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Cindy Diggs - x52411)
Rep. Jim Turner
Rep. Mike McIntyre
Rep. John Sullivan
Rep. Robert Aderholt

**Congressional Friends of Denmark**
Rep. Tom Lantos (Kay King - x53531)
Rep. Doug Bereuter
Rep. Steny Hoyer
Rep. Jim Nussle

**Congressional Fire Services Caucus**
Rep. Curt Weldon (Joshua Dozor - x52011)
Rep. Robert Andrews (Robert Knotts - x56501)
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (Deirdre Walsh - x53665)
Rep. Steny Hoyer (Geoff Plague - x54131)
Sen. Joseph Biden (Lisa Borin - x45042)
Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell (Larry Vigil - x45852)
Sen. John McCain (Ken LaSala - x42235)
Sen. Paul Sarbanes (Josh Pollock - x44524)

**Congressional Fitness Caucus**
Rep. Zach Wamp (Debbi Frye - x53271)
Rep. Mark Udall ( Dan Gibbs - x52161)

**Congressional Forest Caucus**
Rep. Mike Thompson (Jonathan Birdsong - x53311)
Rep. Walter Jones (Josh Bowlen - x53415)
Congressional Fraternal Caucus
Rep. Pete Sessions (Tucker Anderson - x52231)
Rep. Stephanie Tubbs Jones (Tanniz Haddadi - x57032)

Congressional French Caucus
Rep. Amo Houghton
Sen. Mike Crapo

Congressional Friends of Animals Caucus
Rep. Christopher Shays (Kristy Crooks - x55541)
Rep. Tom Lantos (Guido Zucconi - x53531)

Congressional Friends of the Florida Keys Caucus
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (David Segrera - x53931)
Rep. William Delahunt

Congressional Furnishings Caucus
Rep. Howard Coble (Missy Branson - x53065)

Congressional Gaming Caucus
Rep. Jerry Weller (Alison Veit - x53635)

Congressional Grains Caucus
Rep. Jerry Moran (Trevor McKeeman - x52715)
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Aleta Botts - x52611)

Congressional Hearing Health Caucus
Rep. Jim Ryun (Jan Graves - x56601)
Rep. James Walsh (Matt Sparkes - x53701)
Rep. Lois Capps (Jeremy Sharp - x53601)
Rep. Carolyn McCarthy (Caroline DeRosa - x55516)

Congressional Heart and Stroke Coalition
Rep. Lois Capps (Jeremy Sharp - x53601)
Rep. Rep. Mark Foley (Bradley Schreiber - x55792)
Sen. Byron Dorgan (Stephanie Mohl - x42551)
Sen. Mike Crapo (Matt Hughes - x46142)

Congressional Hispanic Caucus
Rep. Ciro Rodriguez (Maria Meier - x51640)
Rep. Grace Napolitano
Rep. Joe Baca
Rep. Lucille Roybal-Allard

Congressional Hispanic Conference
Rep. Mario Diaz-Balart (Carlos Gutierrez - x52778)
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen
Congressional Historic Preservation Caucus
Rep. Mike Turner (Andrew Eckstein - x56465)
Rep. Brad Miller (Bob Zellinger - x53032)

Congressional HUBZone Caucus
Rep. Roscoe Bartlett (Christopher Tontz - x52721) Rep. Alan Mollohan (Julie King - x54172)

Congressional Human Rights Caucus (CHRC)
Rep. Tom Lantos (Hans Hogrefe - x53531)
Rep. Frank Wolf (David Dettoni - x55136)

Congressional Humanities Caucus
Rep. Jim Leach (Naomi Zeff - x56576)
Rep. David Price (Susan Howard - x51784)

Congressional Insurance Caucus
Rep. Dan Burton (Brian Fauls - x52276)

Congressional International Anti-Piracy Caucus
Rep. Adam Schiff (Phil Tahtakran - x54176)
Rep. Bob Goodlatte (Shelley Husband - 55431)

Congressional Internet Caucus
Rep. Bob Goodlatte (Shelley Husband - x55431)
Rep. Rick Boucher (Hillary Brill - x53861)

Congressional Iraqi Women’s Caucus
Rep. Jennifer Dunn (Yelena Vaynberg - x57761)
Rep. Tom Osborne (Kim Miller - x56435)

Congressional Kidney Caucus
Rep. Mark Kirk (Reed Bundy - x54835)
Rep. James McDermott (Jssse Kerns - x53106)

Congressional Labor and Working Families Caucus
Rep. Linda Sánchez (Janice Morris - x56676)
Rep. Stephen Lynch (Caroline Powers - x58273)
Rep. Mike Michaud (Kim Thompson - x56306)

Congressional Long Island Sound Caucus
Rep. Rob Simmons (Lise Lynam - x52076)
Rep. Steve Israel (Brian Awsumb - x53335)

Congressional Manufacturing Caucus
Rep. Donald Manzullo (Thomas Bezas - x60592)
Rep. Tim Ryan (John Stephan - x55261)

Congressional Manufacturing Task Force
Rep. Jack Quinn (Michael Beckerman - x53306)
Rep. Martin Meehan

**Congressional Mental Health Caucus**
Rep. Grace Napolitano (Amanda Molk - x55256)
Rep. Tim Murphy (J.P. Delmore - x51844)

**Congressional Mentoring Caucus**
Rep. Tom Osborne (Erin Duncan - x56435)
Rep. Betty McCollum
Rep. Ric Keller
Rep. Susan Davis

**Congressional Mining Caucus**
Rep. Jim Gibbons (Sandra Keil - x56155)
Rep. Barbara Cubin
Rep. Tim Holden
Rep. Jim Matheson

**Congressional Missing and Exploited Children’s Caucus**
Rep. Nick Lampson (Khristyn Brimmeier - x56565)
Rep. Bud Cramer

**Congressional Morocco Caucus**
Rep. Lincoln Diaz-Balart (Mark Gaspers - x54211)
Rep. John Tanner (Beau Schuyler - x54714)
Rep. Phil English (Dave Stewart - x55406)
Rep. Chris John (Gordon Taylor - x52031)

**Congressional National Parks Caucus**
Rep. Mark Souder (Mark Pfundstein - x54436)
Rep. Brian Baird (Paula Berg - x53536)

**Congressional Native American Caucus**
Rep. Dale Kildee (Kimberly Teehee - x53611)
Rep. J.D. Hayworth
Rep. Patrick Kennedy
Rep. Brad Carson
Rep. Tom Udall
Rep. Frank Pallone
Rep. Dave Camp
Rep. Tom Cole
Rep. John Sullivan
Rep. Rick Renzi

**Congressional Northern Border Caucus**
Rep. George Nethercutt, Jr. (Darin Beffa - x52006)
Rep. Bart Stupak (Lori Mrowka - x54735)
Rep. Jack Quinn (Katy Carter - x53306)
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Carissa Page - x52611)

Congressional Organic Caucus
Rep. Ron Kind (Matt Trebon - x55506)

Congressional Pakistan Caucus
Rep. Dan Burton (Brian Fauls - x52276)

Congressional Pell Grant Caucus
Rep. Ric Keller (Jaclyn Madden - x52176)

Congressional Privacy Caucus
Rep. Edward Markey (Jeff Duncan - x52836)
Rep. Joe Barton
Sen. Richard Shelby
Sen. Chris Dodd

Congressional Progressive Caucus
Rep. Dennis Kucinich (Jaron Bourke - x55871)
Rep. Barbara Lee (Julie Little - x52661)
Rep. Lynn Woolsey
Rep. Peter DeFazio
Rep. Major Owens
Rep. Bernard Sanders
Rep. Hilda Solis

Congressional Real Estate Caucus
Rep. Phil English (Ryan Dunlavey - x55406)
Rep. Richard Neal (Melissa Mueller - x55601)

Congressional Rural Caucus
Rep. John Peterson (Jordan Clark/Jeff Vorberger - x55121)
Rep. Allen Boyd (Matthew Sulkala - x55235)
Rep. Tom Osborne (Christina Muedeking - x56435)
Rep. Lincoln Davis (Cicely Simpson - x56831)

Congressional Rural Housing Caucus
Rep. Rubén Hinojosa (Israel Rocha - x52531)
Rep. Artur Davis (Kate Tromble - x52665)

Congressional Russia Democracy Caucus
Rep. Christopher Cox (Paul Wilkinson - x55611)
Rep. Tom Lantos (Tanya Mazin - x53531)

Congressional Scouting Caucus
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (Aaron Lewis - x52415)
Rep. Ike Skelton (Dana O'Brien - x52876)

**Congressional Second Amendment Caucus**
Rep. Marilyn Musgrave (Jacob Leis - x54676)
Rep. Virgil Goode (Ward Anderson - x54711)

**Congressional Serbian Caucus**
Rep. Dan Burton (Stephen Schatz - x52276)
Rep. Rahm Emanuel (Luis Jiminez - x54061)

**Congressional Sex and Violence in the Media Caucus**
Rep. Tom Osborne (Lisa Knott - x56435)
Rep. Joe Baca (Oscar Ramirez - x56161)

**Congressional Ski and Snowboard Caucus**
Rep. Mark Udall (Dan Gibbs - x52161)
Rep. John Sweeney (Jennifer Randall - x55614)

**Congressional Songwriters Caucus**
Rep. Marsha Blackburn (Mike Platt - x52811)
Rep. Lloyd Doggett (Mara Dowdall - x54865)

**Congressional Speedway Caucus**
Rep. Julia Carson (Deron Roberson - x54011)

**Congressional Spina Bifida Caucus**
Rep. Christopher Smith (Nick Manetto - x53765)
Rep. Bart Stupak
Rep. Luis Gutierrez
Rep. Charles Pickering
Rep. Michael McNulty
Rep. Carolyn McCarthy
Rep. Henry Waxman
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen
Rep. Curt Weldon
Rep. Jo Ann Davis
Rep. Donna Christensen

**Congressional Sportsmen’s Caucus**
Rep. Mike Thompson (Jonathan Birdsong - x53311)
Rep. Robin Hayes (Tommy Seiver - x53715)

**Congressional Steel Caucus**
Rep. Phil English (David Stewart - x55406)
Rep. Peter Visclosky

**Congressional Stock Car Auto Racing Caucus**
Rep. Bob Ney (Will Heaton - x56265)
Congressional Stop DUI Caucus
Rep. Jon C. Porter (Carin Nersesian - x53252)
Rep. Shelley Berkley (Heather Urban - x55965)

Congressional Taiwan Caucus
Rep. Robert Wexler (Jonathan Katz - x53001)
Rep. Steve Chabot (Kevin Fitzpatrick - x52216)
Rep. Sherrod Brown (Brett Gibson - x53401)
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (Paul Berkowitz - x52415)

Congressional Task Force on Alzheimer’s Disease
Rep. Christopher Smith (Nick Manetto - x53765)
Rep. Edward Markey (David Moulton - x52836)

Congressional Task Force on Tobacco and Health
Rep. Martin Meehan (Suzy duMont - x53411)
Rep. Todd Russell Platts (Marianne Adezio - x55836)

Congressional Travel and Tourism Caucus
Rep. Sam Farr (Tom Tucker - x52861)
Rep. Mark Foley (Lisa Barkovic - x55792)

Congressional TRIO Caucus
Rep. Mike Simpson (Amy Benton - x55531)
Rep. Donald Payne (LaVerne Alexander - x53436)

Congressional Ukranian Caucus
Rep. Curt Weldon (Xenia Horczakiwskyj - x52011)
Rep. Marcy Kaptur

Congressional Urban Caucus
Rep. Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick (Erica Woods-Warrior - x52261)
Rep. Deborah Pryce (Brian Quintenz - x52015)

Congressional Vietnam Caucus
Rep. Chris Smith (George Phillips - x53765)
Rep. Tom Davis (Marta Lubeck - x51492)
Rep. Zoe Lofgren (Ur M. Jaddou - x53072)
Rep. Loretta Sanchez (Ann Norris - x52965)

Congressional Vision Caucus
Rep. Gene Green (Sharon Scribner - x51688)
Rep. Patrick Tiberi
Rep. David Price

Congressional Waterways Caucus
Rep. John Doolittle (Jason Larrabee - x52511)
Rep. Kenny Hulshof
Rep. Mike McIntyre (Kim Sega - x52731)
Rep. Gene Taylor

Congressional Wireless Telecommunications Caucus
Rep. Chip Pickering (Mike Chappeil - x55031)
Rep. Albert Wynn (Paul Begey - x58699)
Sen. Sam Brownback (Kevin Krufky - x48959)
Sen. Byron Dorgan (Emmett O'keefe - x42551)

Congressional Working Group on Parkinson’s Disease
Rep. Fred Upton
Rep. Carolyn Maloney (Orly Isaacson - x57944)
Rep. Lane Evans (Amanda Wimmer - x55905)
Sen. Debbie Stabenow
Sen. Gordon Smith

Congressional WTO Caucus for Farmers and Ranchers
Rep. Michael Simpson (John Revier - x55531)
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Aleta Botts - x52611)
Sen. Larry Craig
Sen. Byron Dorgan

Congressional Youth Civic Caucus
Rep. Bob Ney (Pat Leahy - x58281)
Rep. Steny Hoyer

Congressional Zoo and Aquarium Caucus
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest (Edith Thompson - x55311)
Rep. Julia Carson (Marti Thomas - x54011)

Defense Industrial Base Caucus
Rep. Donald Manzullo (Tom Bezas - x55821)
Rep. Tim Ryan (John Stephan - x55261)

Defense Study Group
Rep. Mac Thornberry (Kim Kotlar - x53706)
Rep. Vic Snyder (Mike Casey - x52506)

Democratic Israel Working Group
Rep. Robert Matsui (Shari Taylor - x57163)
Rep. Henry Waxman (Zahava Goldman - x53976)

Democratic Study Group on National Security
Rep. Adam Schiff (Gail Ravnitzky - x54176)
Rep. Steve Israel (Mark Siegel - x53335)
Rep. David Scott (Donni Turner - x52939)
**Department of Energy Facilities Caucus**
Rep. Heather Wilson (Clint Williamson - x56316)
Rep. Ellen Tauscher (Simon Limage - x51880)
Rep. Zach Wamp (Rob Hobart - x53271)
Rep. Mike Doyle (David Lucas - x52135)

**Duma - Congress Study Group**
Rep. Curt Weldon (Xenia Horczakiwskyj - x52011)
Rep. Steny Hoyer (Geoff Plague - x54131)

**Electronic Warfare Working Group**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Ken Miller - x52411)
Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham
Rep. Norman Dicks
Rep. Mark Kirk
Rep. Rick Larsen

**Flat Tax Caucus**
Rep. Michael Burgess (Stacey DeFino - x57772)

**Food Safety Caucus**
Rep. Rosa DeLauro (Mike Skonieczny - x53661)
Rep. Sherrod Brown (Libby Hart-Wells - x53401)

**Free Trade Area of the Americas Caucus**
Rep. Mario Diaz-Balart (Carlos Gutierrez - x52778)

**Friends of Australia Congressional Caucus**
Rep. Jennifer Dunn (Vergil Cabasco - x57761)
Rep. Calvin Dooley (Lori Denham or Tom Barletta - x53341)

**Friends of Norway Caucus**
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Carissa Page - x52611)
Rep. Martin Olav Sabo (Bonnie Gottwald - x54755)
Rep. Jim Ramstad

**Friends of Switzerland Caucus**
Rep. Tammy Baldwin (Bill Murat - x52906)
Rep. Rob Portman (Lise Middleton - x53164)

**Friends of Thailand Caucus**
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Adam Peterman - x52871)
Rep. William Jefferson (Melvin Spence - x56636)

**Generic Drug Equity Caucus**
Rep. Ken Calvert (Deena Contreras - x51986)
Rep. Alan Mollohan (Julie King - x54172)
Goods Movement Caucus
Rep. Juanita Millender-McDonald (John N. Young - x57924)
Rep. Lincoln Diaz-Balart (Mark Gaspers - x54211)

Green Scissors Caucus
Rep. Robert Andrews (Robert Knotts - x 56501)
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (Janine Benner - x54811)
Rep. Steve Chabot (Mike Smullen - x52216)
Rep. Christopher Shays (Kristy Crooks - x55541)

Gulf of Mexico Caucus
Rep. Katherine Harris (Christopher Schons - x55015)

Hellenic Caucus
Rep. Mike Bilirakis (Christy Stefadouros - x55755)
Rep. Carolyn Maloney

Homeland Security Caucus
Rep. Curt Weldon (Joshua Dozor - x52011)
Rep. Norman Dicks

Horse Caucus
Rep. John Sweeney (Jimmy Christopoulos - x55614)
Rep. Ken Lucas (Joe Clabes - x53465)

House Army Caucus
Rep. John McHugh (Anne LeMay - x54611)
Rep. Chet Edwards (John Conger - x56105)

House Baltic Caucus
Rep. John Shimkus (Courtney Anderson - x55271)
Rep. Dennis Kucinich

House Biofuels Caucus
Rep. Tom Osborne (Christina Muedeking - x56435)
Rep. John Shimkus (Ray Fitzgerald - x55271)
Rep. Lane Evans (Erin Doyle - x55905)
Rep. Dennis Moore (Jana Denning - x52865)

House Cancer Caucus
Rep. Deborah Pryce (Shiloh Reiher - x52015)
Rep. Lois Capps (Jeremy Sharp - x53601)
Rep. Sue Myrick (Ashley Hoy - x51976)
Rep. Steve Israel (Matt Larkin - x53335)

House Caucus on Insular and International Affairs
Rep. Elton Gallegly (Brian Clifford - x55811)
Rep. Eni Faleomavaega (Leilani Judy - x58577)
House Commuter Caucus
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (Amy Chiang - x53665)
Rep. John Olver (Bob Letteney - x55335)

House Congressional Biotechnology Caucus
Rep. Bob Goodlatte (Brent Gattis and Matt Schertz - x55431)
Rep. Bobby Rush (Kimberly Parker - x54372)
Rep. John Shimkus (Craig Roberts and Ray Fitzgerald - x55271)
Rep. Cal Dooley (Janet Nuzum and William Hensley - x53341)

House Education Caucus
Rep. Max Burns (Kevin Cain - x52823)
Rep. Tim Bishop (Kate Ryan - x53826)

House Frozen Food Caucus
Rep. C. L. "Butch" Otter (Jani Revier - x56611)
Rep. Collin Peterson (Chandler Goule - x52165)

House Immigration Reform Caucus
Rep. Tom Tancredo (Rikki Horton - x57882)

House Navy/Marine Corps Caucus
Rep. Ed Schrock (Rob Catron - x54215)
Rep. Susan Davis (Mike Velasquez - x52040)

House New Democrat Coalition (NDC)
Rep. Adam Smith (Alixandria Wade - x58901)
Rep. Jim Davis (Tricia Barrentine - x53376)
Rep. Ron Kind (Cindy Brown - x55506)

House Nursing Caucus
Rep. Ed Whitfield (John Halliwell - x53115)
Rep. Lois Capps (Jeremy Sharp - x53601)

House Oceans Caucus
Rep. Curt Weldon
Rep. Tom Allen
Rep. Sam Farr
Rep. Jim Greenwood (Jason Delp - x62339)

House Potato Caucus
Rep. Michael Simpson (John Revier - x55531)
Rep. Earl Pomeroy
Rep. Tom Osborne
Rep. Collin Peterson

House Reading Caucus
Rep. Anne Northup (Shannon Meadors - x55401)
Rep. Denise Majette (Michaeleen Crowell - x51605)

**House Republican Israel Caucus**
Rep. Tom Reynolds (Tina Mufford - x55265)
Rep. Tom Davis
Rep. Eric Cantor

**House Rural Education Caucus**
Rep. Dennis Rehberg (Amy Astin - x53211)
Rep. Ron Kind (Sherry Harper - x55506)
Rep. Tom Osborne (Erin Duncan - x56435)
Rep. Collin Peterson (Katherine Telleen - x 52165)

**House Rural Health Care Coalition**
Rep. Jerry Moran (Kim Rullman -x52715)
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (A.J. Wojciak - x52611)

**Hudson River Caucus**
Rep. John Sweeney (Jennifer Taylor - x55614)
Rep. Nita Lowey (Ari Selman - x56506)

**Hungarian American Caucus**
Rep. Tom Lantos (Rudolf Rohonyi - x53531)
Rep. Ernest Istook (Carrie Hobbs - x52132)
Rep. Christopher Shays (Jordan Press - x55541)
Rep. Steny Hoyer (Geoff Plague - x54131)

**I-69 Caucus**
Rep. DeLay (Jack Victory - x55951)
Rep. Wicker (Jennifer Biggy - x54306)

**Indonesia Caucus**
Rep. Dan Burton (Jonathan Dilley - x52276)
Rep. Robert Wexler (x53001)

**International Conservation Caucus**
Rep. Ed Royce (Edward Burrier - x54111)
Rep. John Tanner (Kathy Becker - x54714)
Rep. Clay Shaw
Rep. Tom Udall

**International Workers’ Rights Caucus**
Rep. Lane Evans (Stephanie Krenrich - x55905)
Rep. George Miller (Ben Miller - x52095)

**Interstate 49 Caucus**
Rep. Billy Tauzin (Garrett Graves - x54031)
Rep. Karen McCarthy (Nora Smith - x54535)
Rep. John Boozman (Vivian Curry - x54301)
Rep. Roy Blunt (Chris Huff - x56536)
Rep. Chris John (Gary Stream - x52031)
Rep. Mike Ross (Toby Stephens - 53772)

**Iran Working Group**
Rep. Mark Kirk (Cholly Smith - x52835)
Rep. Rob Andrews (Paul Bauer - x56501)

**Kashmir Forum**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Ken Miller - x52411)
Rep. Kevin Brady

**Kenya Trade, Security and Economic Cooperation Caucus**
Rep. Mark Green (Chris Tuttle - x55665)
Rep. Gregory Meeks (Mischa Thompson - x53461)

**Life Insurance Caucus**
Rep. Nancy Johnson (Doug Lathrop - x54476)
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Alane Allman - x52611)

**Malaysia Trade, Security, and Economic Cooperation Caucus**
Rep. Pete Sessions (Bobby Hillert - x52231)
Rep. Gregory Meeks

**Medical Malpractice Crisis Task Force**
Rep. Bill Shuster (Michele Hennessey - x52431)
Rep. Allen Boyd (Craig Stevens - x55235)

**Medical Technology Caucus**
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Karin Hope - x52871)
Rep. Anna Eshoo (Anne Wilson - x58104)

**Medicare Fairness Caucus**
Rep. Rick Larsen (Clare Dowling - x52605)

**Military Veterans Caucus**
Rep. Michael Bilirakis (Rebecca Hyder - x55755)
Rep. Charlie Norwood
Rep. Collin Peterson
Rep. Mike Thompson

**Minor League Baseball Caucus**
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (John Konkus - x53665)

**National Guard and Reserve Components Caucus**
Rep. Steve Buyer
Rep. Gene Taylor
Rep. John Tanner
Rep. Jim Gibbons
Rep. Ralph Hall
Rep. Eni Faleomavaega
Rep. Roger Wicker
Rep. Howard Coble

**National Service Congressional Caucus**
Rep. Christopher Shays (Sarah Moore -- x55541)
Rep. David Price (Darek Newby -- x51784)
Rep. Harold Ford
Rep. Tom Osborne

**North America’s Supercorridor Caucus**
Rep. Sam Graves (Michael Falencki - x57041)
Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson (Josiah Daniel - x58885)

**Northeast-Midwest Congressional Coalition**
Rep. Jack Quinn (Michael Beckerman - x69496)
Rep. Martin Meehan

**Northwest Energy Caucus**
Rep. George Nethercutt (Amy Flachbart - x52006)
Rep. Peter DeFazio (Tom Vinson - x56416)

**Nuclear Caucus**
Rep. Joe Knollenberg (Megan Thomson - x55802)
Rep. John Spratt (Rudy Barnes - x55501)

**Nuclear Cleanup Caucus**
Rep. Doc Hastings (Jeffrey Markey - x55816)

**Philatelic Caucus**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Mary O’Connor - x52411)
Rep. Gary Ackerman

**Port Security Caucus**
Rep. Mike Ferguson (Tom Fussaro - x55361)
Rep. Chris Bell (Justin Hamilton - x57508)
Sen. Ernest Hollings (Marvin Nixon)
Sen. Susan Collins (Jason Foster)

**Public Broadcasting Caucus**
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (Amy Scarton - x54811)
Rep. Nita Lowey
Rep. Edward Markey
Rep. Zach Wamp
Rep. Amo Houghton

**Qatari-American Economic, Strategic Defense, Cultural and Educational Partnership Caucus**
Rep. Nick Rahall, II (Christine Gleichert - x53452)

**Recording Arts and Sciences Congressional Caucus**
Rep. Mary Bono (Linda Valter - x55330)
Rep. Steny Hoyer (Gina Mahony - x53130)

**Religious Prisoners Congressional Task Force**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Karin Finkler - x52411)
Sen. Sam Brownback
Sen. Joseph Lieberman

**Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Caucus**
Rep. Mark Udall (Jennifer Barrett - 52161)
Rep. Zach Wamp (Kurt Schlieter - x53271)

**Republican Study Committee**
Rep. Sue Myrick (Neil Bradley - x69717)
Rep. John Shadegg
Rep. Dan Burton
Rep. John Doolittle
Rep. Ernest Istook
Rep. Sam Johnson

**Research and Development Caucus**
Rep. Judy Biggert (Paul Doucette - x53515)
Rep. Rush Holt (Eric Gordon - x55801)

**Results Caucus**
Rep. Pete Sessions (Bobby Hillert - x52231)

**School Health and Safety Caucus**
Rep. Lois Capps (Sonia M. Kandathil - x53601)
Rep. Charlie Norwood (Jennie Denge - x54101)

**Science and Math (STEM) Educational Caucus**
Rep. Vernon Ehlers (Ellen Burns - x53831)
Rep. Mark Udall (Jennifer Barrett - x52161)

**Silk Road Caucus**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Ken Miller - x52411)
Rep. Gary Ackerman
Sen. Sam Brownback
Sen. Mary Landrieu
Singapore Caucus
Rep. Curt Weldon (Xenia Horczakiwskyj - x52011)
Rep. Solomon Ortiz (Jonathan Gracia - x57742)

Science Caucus
Rep. Chris Cannon (Rob Morgan - x57751)

Space Power Caucus
Rep. Jane Harman (David Flanders - x58220)
Rep. Dave Weldon (Brendan Curry - x53671)
Rep. Bud Cramer (Jennifer Bottegal - x54801)

Special Operations Forces Caucus
Rep. Robin Hayes (Jennifer Thompson - x53715)
Rep. Ed Schrock
Rep. Jim Davis
Rep. Mike McIntyre

State Maritime Academy Caucus
Rep. Dave Camp (Mandy Bowers - x53561)
Rep. William Delahunt (Hannah Stebbins - x53111)

Strengthening the Mid-Atlantic Region for Tomorrow (SMART) Congressional Caucus
Rep. Robert Andrews (Robert Knotts - x56501)
Rep. Michael Castle (Steve Scango - x54165)
Rep. Steny Hoyer (Geoff Plague - x54131)
Rep. Curt Weldon (Joshua Dozor - x52011)

Sustainable Development Caucus
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest (Edith Thompson - x55311)
Rep. Martin Meehan (Ron Carlton - x53411)

Task Force on Terrorism and Unconventional Warfare
Rep. Eric Cantor (Yosef Bodansky - x52815)

Testing and Evaluation Caucus
Rep. Jeff Miller (Marcus Dunn - x54136)
Rep. Steny Hoyer (Scott Nance - x54131)

TEX-21 Congressional Caucus
Rep. Pete Sessions (Tucker Anderson - x52231)
Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson (Josiah Daniel - x58885)
Rep. Charlie Gonzalez (Stephanie Smith - x53236)
Rep. John Culberson (Tony Essalih - x52571)
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchinson (Joe Mondello - x45922)

Tuesday Group
Rep. Michael Castle (Kate Dickens - x54165)
Rep. Nancy Johnson
Rep. Fred Upton

**Upper Mississippi River Basin Task Force**
Rep. Ron Kind (Ben Proctor - x55506)
Rep. Jerry Costello (Heather Lepeska - x55661)
Rep. Gil Gutknecht (James Beabout - x52472)
Rep. Jim Leach (Allison Sugarman - x56576)

**US-Afghan Caucus**
Rep. Bob Ney (Chris Otilio - x56265)
Rep. Sheila Jackson-Lee (Rebecca Gale - x53816)

**U.S. House Law Enforcement Caucus**
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Karin Hope - x52871)
Rep. Bart Stupak (Daphna Peled - x54735)

**US/Israel Security Caucus**
Rep. Jim Saxton (Aaron Levy - x54765)
Rep. Robert Andrews (Paul Bauer - x56501)

**U.S.-Mexico Congressional Caucus**
Rep. David Dreier (Amy Heerink - x52305)
Rep. Charles Stenholm
Rep. Tom Davis
Rep. Howard Berman
Rep. Chris Cannon
Rep. Grace Napolitano

**U.S.-Mongolia Friendship Caucus**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Ken Miller - x52411)

**U.S. - Vietnam Caucus**
Rep. Rob Simmons (Michael Dillon - x52076)
Rep. Lane Evans (Kevin Gash - x55905)

**U.S.-New Zealand Congressional Caucus**
Rep. Jim Kolbe (Sean Mulvaney - x52542)
Rep. Ellen Tauscher (Dana Gray - x51880)

**USO Caucus**
Rep. Jeff Miller (Dan McFaul - x54136)
Rep. Silvestre Reyes (Perry Finney Brody - x54831)

**U.S.-Philippines Caucus**
Rep. Darrell Issa (David Tebbe - x53906)
Rep. Bob Filner (Sharon Schultz - x58045)
**Washington Waste Watchers**
Rep. Mario Diaz-Balart (Charles Cooper - x60780)

**Water Infrastructure Caucus**
Rep. John Duncan (Donna Campbell - x54360)
Rep. Jerry Costello
Rep. Paul Gillmor
Rep. Hilda Solis

**Western Caucus**
Rep. Chris Cannon (Cody Stewart - 65793)
Rep. Butch Otter

**Wind Hazard Reduction Caucus**
Rep. Dennis Moore (Jana Denning - x52865)

**Youth Challenge Caucus**
Rep. Richard Baker (Gretchen Lindquist - x53901)
Rep. Darlene Hooley
Rep. Ed Schrock

**Zero Capital Gains Tax Caucus**
Rep. David Dreier (Vincent Erfe - x52305)
Rep. Ralph Hall
Sen. Richard Shelby
Sen. Zell Miller